Abstract-Personal privacy has been realized as the most important security issue in wireless sensor networks. While there are much researches on privacy information protection, most of them shared the same condition that the sensing action happened anywhere at any time and few of them tackle the problem in the body sensor network (BSN). To address the problem, this paper proposes a system model according to BSN's specific features. The proposed model includes a hierarchical structure and an adversary model which originated from the traditional wireless sensor network. Based on the proposed model, an efficient green Secure Data Transmission Scheme is provided to protect users' privacy against the global eavesdropper. Next we conduct extensive simulations for proposed scheme by deploying it on the TinyOS, and compare it against a representative privacy-preserving scheme. The result shows that the scheme proposed in this paper has lower energy consumption and quicker response time, thus it fits for BSN more preferably.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a branch of wireless sensor network (WSN), body sensor network (BSN) is a crucial application in the public network. It has great application requirements and significance in some e-Health service areas, such as remote medical care, special crowd custody, primary care etc. Body sensor network is a kind of network attached on the human body that composited by a set of tiny sensors capable of communication and a BSN aggregator (or BSN coordinator). Every tiny sensor can be attached on the body or implanted in the body. BSN aggregator is the network manager and also the gateway between BSN and external network such as 3G, WiMax, Wi-Fi. The human physiological data can be safely transmitted and exchanged by BSN aggregator. BSN is not only a new universal health care, disease control and prevention The increase of aging population around the world and the shortage of medical relative resources (budget outlay, doctor, nurse and sickbeds) make the development of medical and health care systems becoming the global demand. Hence, firstly, BSN technology is urgently needed to effectively solve the difficulty of expensive medical treatment problem and get access to quality medical services (especially in rural areas). Secondly, most conventional medical treatments are taken after symptoms instead of real-time diagnosis and disease prevention. In this case, BSN as a representative of the new technologies can provide effective assistance. BSN can supply classification study or analysis for the existing physiological parameters data, warn possible disease by analyzing the real-time signal or data, or preserve important physiological information during the course of illness for later diagnosis and treatment. Although BSN has a broad prospect of application and practical value, it still will face with numerous challenges. A typical architecture of a BSN-based health monitoring system is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Sensors of various functions can collect human physiological information such as ECG (electroencephalography), EEG (electroencephalogram), EMG (electromyography), body temperature, blood pressure etc. and send data to BSN aggregator. Then through wire or wireless connection, sensitive information are transmitted to medical data center or doctor's site for further diagnosis and monitoring. However, the biggest threat of the BSN system is how to protect the patient's personal health information (PHI) from being abused, illegally collected or disclosed. If the PHI such as ECG, EEG, and EMG etc. can be unauthorized access easily, they may refuse to use BSN system in case of information leak. Consequently, security of PHI is crucial for the application and promotion of BSN. But the traditional cryptography method is not enough to protect the patient's privacy because of the open channel nature of wireless communication. An adversary can make use of the method of eavesdropping on the network traffic or analyzing the traffic patterns to obtain some contextual information of a patient [1] . For example, even the messages being transmitted between BSN aggregator and base station have been encrypted, which means content privacy was guaranteed, the adversary still can analyze the traffic densities, traffic rate and the movement of data packets to gain location information or relationship between sender and receiver.
There are plenty of researches on WSN aiming at protecting location privacy and realizing anonymity communication; however they are not suitable for BSN system because of different application scenarios and system architectures. First, most of proposed schemes considered a homogeneous network, which need abundant sensor nodes being deployed in target area. Nevertheless, in BSN, only few wearable, implantable, or portable medical wireless sensors are needed to monitor the patient's physiological conditions [2] . So in healthcare or hospital scenarios, scalable and application oriented wireless network is required. Secondly, due to the sensors deployed in human body, signal source is stabilized and it's unremittingly transmitting messages to base station. This makes BSN system quite a different system from incident monitoring network which the location of signal source is inconclusive.
Hence this paper proposes a privacy-preserving scheme to protect contextual privacy of BSN from eavesdropping. The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 states some related works in privacypreserving. Section 3 describes the system model of proposed scheme and some evaluation metrics. Section 4 introduces the details of SDT scheme. Section 5 evaluates energy consumption and other metrics of SDT. Finally, a conclusion is given in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
Plenty of approaches have been worked on anonymity and privacy problem of wireless sensor networks. Location privacy of source node gains lots of attention in event monitoring sensor networks. Threats against content privacy has been researched deeply, hence there already have been many effective encryption and authentication methods. However contextual privacy is still in dangerous, because wireless tunnel can be eavesdropped easily.
Ying et al. [3] proposed a location privacy routing protocol (LPR). LPR focuses on defeating packet-tracing attack by providing path diversity contrast to single-path routing protocol such as Phantom routing and DEEP. When event happened around some sensor node, this sensor node will randomly pick two nodes to forward message: one of them is in closer list, the other in further list. Finally, the message arrive the base station and the traffic pattern is imperceptible to local adversary. But obviously LPR is incapable of defending a global adversary, because the message always trend to the base station.
An eHealth security system SAGE presented by Xiaodong Lin et al. [2] utilized broadcasting nature to realize contextual privacy. SAGE uses Tate Pairing encryption algorithm to guard patients' privacy. However, SAGE brings extra time delay because of asymmetric cryptography and broadcasting queuing time increasing along with patient amount. Meanwhile SAGE requires a large sum of physicians to maintain privacy level, and does not support remote query. These disadvantages are not suitable for telemedical application.
An intuitive approach hiding real event message in event detection network is randomly sending out fake message. However time delay is inextricable. More optimized solution is to send real event packets as soon as the event happens, and program the nodes to make it independently distributed sending messages with a certain rate. By doing this, the distribution of the whole message queue shows statistically to the adversary [4] . Basel Alomair et al. well studied the stare-of-art approach and proposed a statistically framework for wireless sensor network to provide a higher level of security.
Phillip Reindl et al. [5] proposed a Control Packet based Anonymity (CPA) to achieve source node anonymity. Source node broadcasts message to all neighbors continuously. When there isn't a real event happened, CPA just sent a dummy message to reduce communication overhead. Even so CPA still costs much for the whole network and generates time latency.
Approximate grid topology and homogeneous network were considered to realize anonymous communication protocol (ACP) [6] . Every sensor node will randomly transmit packet generated by a continuous uniform random number and a certain formula. However, due to its randomness, time delay can not be ensured, and energy consumption of ACP needs further consideration. So a heterogeneous and appropriate network is considered in this approach to fit practical telemedical application.
III. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network model
As mentioned above, there are plenty of sensor nodes being deployed in human body as steady signal sources. So considering a heterogeneous network structure will better fit practical application requirements since applying a large sum of extra resources extremely constrained sensor nodes in medical or military environment is not convenient [7] . In this paper, a threelayer network construction using clustering structure is supposed in Fig. 2 .
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Cluster Header Figure 2 . Three-layer network construction  The first layer is the base station which is responsible for data storage and processing, and in charge of managing all cluster head nodes. In healthcare BSN system it may be medical data center or central processing center.  The second layer consists of the cluster heads. In this BSN system cluster heads are regarded as been pre-deployed in healthcare scenarios, and they are responsible for gathering sensor nodes' information. Cluster heads are assumed to have abundant energy and enough storage memory in order to transmit all cluster members' data to base station.  The third layer is composed of all BSN aggregator carried by users. Every BSN sensor collects user's physiological information and sends all data to BSN aggregator, and then aggregator transmits the data to medical data center via wireless network. BSN aggregator is constrained by energy, storage space and compute capacity. In addition, BSN aggregator is not able to sense information but just collects from other sensors.
B. Adversary Model
Similar to the model considered in other papers [8] - [10] , the adversary is assumed to be capable of conducting global eavesdroppers and the behavior of adversary is external, passive. Global eavesdropper means the adversary has a global view of the whole network topology and can simultaneously monitor all communication patterns of all participants. "External" means the adversary neither compromise any sensor node nor inject any character in transmitting message. "Passive" means that the adversary can intercept all sensor nodes in the network simultaneously, but it does not conduct any active attack. Besides, the adversary is assumed to have abundant memory and energy to record traffic patterns and perform statistical tests.
In particular, even though adversary is able to directly observe the patient instead of analyzing the traffic patterns, the physiology or disease information of the patient can not be observed without linking to specific physician, since the adversary can't deciphering the encrypted messages [11] .
C. Evaluation Metrics 1) Anonymity level
Anonymity level is defined as the probability V that a specific node can't be distinguished from other nodes in an anonymous set S . Supposing node A is a source node and it needs to be concealed in an anonymous set S , S represents the total number of nodes in set S. Then the anonymity level of a protocol can be defined as 1 (1 ) VS  [12] . This formula indicates that the anonymity has a direct relationship with the number of anonymous set. Source-destination fuzziness needs to be realized in this paper. So if both source and destination anonymous are taken into consideration, we can further
independent set of source and detonation respectively.
2) Unlinkability
Unlinkability means the adversary can't obtain relation information and break contextual privacy between source and destination by conducting Linking Attack. Untraceablility has a resemblant meaning representing that the adversary can't trace packet sent from either source or destination to defeat contextual privacy. Thus Packet Tracing Attack is invalid.
3) Energy consumption
For BSN with constrained power, energy is a crucial factor to evaluate the performance of a security scheme. So we will reveal the energy consumption of proposed scheme SDT by analyzing the extra traffic and calculating expenditure.
4) Time delay
Because our network structure is different from other approaches and due to the special needs of transmitting human physiological data, we will focus our evaluation on the mean delay time of PHI transmission and calculating.
IV. SECURE DATA TRANSMISSION SCHEME In this section, this paper presents the proposed privacy-preserving scheme for keeping source-destination fuzziness consequently to guarantee contextual privacy in BSN system.
To meet the security needs, all MAC and routing protocol messages are assumed to be encrypted. Hence PHI leakage will not happen during transmission and sender's ID, IP address will not be disclosed. So the only way for adversary to get information is analyzing traffic patterns. Meanwhile, Key management protocol is also assumed to be applied so that symmetric keys can distribute among base station, cluster heads and sensor nodes. Accordingly no data packets will be disclosed, and the relationship between nodes can be authenticated. Besides, time synchronization has been applied since it is one of the basic subassembly for wireless sensor network application [14] .
A. Network Topology Initialization and Transmission
Negotiation Typical healthcare BSN system topology was illustrated as Fig. 3 . All cluster heads are pre-deployed before system initialization, and the total numbers of them can also be increased or decreased [15] . It is reasonable for application in hospital or sanatorium. Sensor nodes represent BSN aggregators of patients, they were clustered after initialization. In this paper, patients are assumed to be mobilizable within its cluster head's communication range. The system where patients are free to move will be studied in the further research. For convenience sake, we list terms and notions used in this paper as Table I.   TABLE I. TERMS When start-up, base station sends "joining in message" to all cluster heads to query whether it will join into the net. In case of replay attacking, message should include a Nonce number. Cluster head will use the Nonce number to encrypt response message by pair-wise key. After the cluster heads registering at the base station successfully, they will continue this procedure by broadcasting "clustering message" to gather their cluster members. When initialization is finished, base station will get the whole network topology and all cluster heads will recognize their members. New cluster head and BSN aggregator are also allowed joining in network topology later.
After topology initialization, data transmission is expected to process in the next step. Hence in order to defeat traffic analyze attack and other contextual privacy related assault, a Secure Data Transmission Scheme is applied in this scheme. Generally speaking, BSN sensors collect human physiological parameters according to the schedule time interval and send the data to medical center. Relatively stable signal source causes relationship disclosing of communicating parties easily.
Hence while topology being established, base station will add an arranged "data forwarding time" in "joining in message" and send it to all cluster heads. For convenient sake, we suppose all tBSN sensors have proximate data collecting cycle, which is also reasonable because the target physiological parameters are similar. "Data forwarding time" can be set as FS TT   .
 is a time parameter used to adjust forwarding frequency of cluster head. And every cluster head will include a "data send time" S T in "clustering message" sending to its cluster members which stand for BSN aggregator data sending cycle. S T can be set according to the actual data collecting cycle of BSN sensors. The network topology initialization process is shown in Table II . Table III illustrates data transmission procedure of BSN aggregator. Once "data forwarding time" and "data send time" are confirmed, data collecting and transmitting can proceed. BSN aggregator receives physiological parameters gathered by BSN sensors and stores the data in its buffer, and then it will check its buffer every data cycle S T . If there were data packets in message queue, the aggregator will send them out after encrypting. Else the BSN aggregator will send a dummy data packet avoiding time correlation and packet tracing attack [16] . Table IV illustrates data transmission procedure of cluster head. At the second layer of the network, cluster head receives physiological data sent by BSN aggregators in its cluster and stores them in its buffer. Then it will check its buffer every data cycle F T . If there are data packets in queuing, then cluster head will forward them in C-PHI data packet format, or cluster head will send a dummy data packet. 
B. Data Transmission Procedure
C. Data Receive and Store
When the medical center receives data from cluster heads, it decrypts all messages and stores them in database classify by sensor's IDs which represent different patients. It is assumed the same condition with SAGE that all messages receiving and deciphering by medical center for efficiency. Different from proposal SAGE, physiological data won't be broadcasted to all physicians. Doing this can bring convenience that physicians can login in within permission through any terminal and querying every patient in any time (See Fig.  1 ). Meanwhile the family members of patients can also login in the healthcare system to keep a watchful eye on patient's health condition without concern of personal privacy leakage. This is very remarkable feature in the application of telemedicine system.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to protect patient's privacy, security metrics should be considered carefully. Since contextual privacy is considered in this paper, we deem a success if the adversary can't link the relationship between source and destination. Because our scheme aims to specify that healthcare application which is different from other anonymity schemes [4] - [6] . So we mainly compare our scheme with SAGE which was also designed for telemedicine.
A. Anonymity level
As described above, the anonymity level of the proposed scheme is (1):
V  represents the lowest anonymity level, while 1 o V  represents the anonymity level is high. In our scheme both physicians and family members can access PHI after authentication, so 1 D S  because they are independent. Every patient is concealed in its cluster because they behave the same. Corresponding metric of SAGE is (2):
The reason why 1 S S  is that every patient in SAGE is independent and won't be concealed in any anonymity set. Hence the adversary can distinguish each patient effortlessly. But SAGE owns an anonymity set for all destinations. So in order to keep a relatively high anonymity level, D S should be a larger value, for example 500 or more. But it may not be realistic that a hospital has so many doctors. For proposed scheme it is reasonable that there are many patients.
B. Unlinkability
According to our scheme, the link privacy can be formally defined as follows if the adversary attempts to break it [2] . Definitions of the attack use a game between a challenger C and an adversary A.
Game of linking attack 
For any potential adversary A, if the advantage dy A Adv is insignificant or close to zero, we regard that the relationship of source and destination is unlinkable.
To prove SDT in this game enjoys the unlinkable privacy, we can show that the sender of ' G needs to be found within cluster heads set 
So it is necessary to maintain large amount patient and appropriate number cluster heads. Fortunately it is reasonable in practical terms that there are many patients in hospital.
C. Energy Consumption and Time Delay
Unquestionably, due to extremely constrained resources of wireless sensor nodes, scheme overhead also requires consideration. In SDT we adopt AES encryption algorithm to reduce calculation and transmission consumption comparing to SAGE. Meanwhile, SDT brings more dummy packets transmission consumption, which can be cut down by adjusting forwarding cycle F T . SAGE modified a Tate Pairing algorithm [17] . However it was designed for computer and didn't been implanted into real sensor nodes. Therefore, SAGE was lack of energy consumption evaluating of sensor nodes. Thus we adopt a latest Tate Pairing algorithm Tiny Pairing [18] to make an analysis, which is specially designed for wireless sensor and also can achieve 80 bit security. Tiny Pairing is a better algorithm than Tiny Tate [19] , which was the first algorithm implanted in wireless sensor. AES encryption algorithm in TinyOS only supports 32 bit encryption as contrast.
Specially, time delay of PHI arriving medical center is crucial in telemedicine system. As a result of synchronous data transmission, there definitely is a time delay between real event and transmission cycle. Time delay of SAGE is mainly caused by broadcasting queuing and Tate Pairing calculation. The more patient PHI needing broadcasting, the more queuing time will cost. Since in SAGE the medical center needs to broadcast every patient's PHI one by one, time delay will rise as the number of patients increases. Vergados et al. [20] gave some typical bio-signal transmission requirements as Table Ⅴ . For representative, temperature was adopted in emulation. Temperature information rate is 80b/s, which means every second 80/8*1=10 byte data need transmitting to meet requirements. 6 illustrates the CPU consumption between SAGE and proposed scheme. We also include CPU consumption information when proposed scheme only forwards real packet. By doing this, we can know extra consumption caused by send out fake packet clearly. As shown below, Tate Pairing costs vast energy because of complex calculation. And fake packets consume little CPU energy. Fig. 7 shows radio energy consumption of SAGE, proposed scheme, and proposed scheme without fake packets. SAGE consumes more power because of data broadcasting. In SDT, the cluster nodes will transmit false packets, which consume almost the same amount of power as SAGE. When the cluster nodes are not transmitting false packets, the power consumption slightly reduces. But due to the large quantity of cluster nodes, and the real message forwarding state they are always in (which means the false packets forwarding is not frequently happened), the power consumption is not obviously reduced even when the cluster nodes are not transmitting false packets. Consequently, proposed scheme trades few energy consumption and security for less time delay in medical applications. Moreover, our proposed scheme is much more convenient because it provides different and many terminals to login in any place.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Looming privacy problem is the key obstacle of telemedical technology. Once the suitable solution of the problem comes out, it will bring significant influence to telemedical technology and put telemedical into actual use. In this paper, a Secure Data Transmission Scheme called SDT is proposed specifically for tele-medical use. Considering the practical reality, SDT provides better contextual privacy and less time delay with small extra energy consumption. In addition, remote queries are allowed and the number of physicians is not limited in this scheme, which will better satisfy the requirements of telemedical application. Through theory and simulation evaluation, the proposed scheme has demonstrated excellent performance. In the future, we will work on patient mobility and network scalability.
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